
                                      Dorchester Rifle Club 2019 

                                50yd decimal summer league (prone) 

                                                  Course of fire  
In each class, in each round, competitors will fire 20 shots at two 2 bull targets: 5 shots at each diagram. 
In the service and classic classes the targets will be Tin-hat cards and in the veteran class will be round aiming marks. 
In the Post-veteran class targets will be the standard NSRA 50 metre cards. 

                                                         Classes 
Service Rifle:    Any .22 calibre military training rifle or any .22 single shot loading rifle equipped with open sights. A 
jacket with elbow and shoulder pads (not  heavyweight canvas or leather) may be used with a two point sling but no  
glove. If there are sufficient entries there will be separate classes for open and aperture sights. 
Classic Rifle:    Any single shot loading rifle of pre 1918 design. A rear aperture sight may be used, blade foresight 
only. A thin glove may be worn on the supporting hand and a basic two point sling and jacket as for service are 
permissible. 
Veteran Rifle:  Any .22 calibre single shot loading rifle of pre 1945 design. Jacket and glove as Classic, basic single 
point sling may be used. E.g. BSA 12/15 or earlier. 
Post-veteran Rifle:  Any .22 calibre single shot loading rifle of pre 1960 design: including BSA International 
Mk I,II&III, any Remington 37 and Winchester 52 up to 52C. No restriction on clothing. The targets for this 
competition are 50 metres MM 12C; obtainable from NSRA. 
 
The competition will consist of ten rounds, two rounds to be shot during each of the months of May, June 
July, August and September. Scores in the first two rounds will be used to determine the make up of each 
division. Cards may be shot in advance. 
In order to keep costs to a minimum, clubs will be asked to appoint a responsible person to score their 
members cards and to forward the scores to me at the end of each relevant month. Where this is not possible, shot 
cards should be sent to me for scoring. 

Targets will conform in size with the NSRA 5002C cards (310mm x 140mm) and can be obtained from:      

Ian Davison   (ian-davison@live.co.uk)  @ £13 per 100 inc. p&p 
 
The entry fee per competition will be £8.00      Cheques payable to Dorchester R&PC (for entries and targets) 
 
Entries to be sent by 1st April, 2019 to: 
 John Emmerson  8, Treglenwith Rd., Camborne Cornwall TR14 7JA 
                               e mail: john.pat8@tiscali.co.uk 

                                
                                       Historic 50 yard decimal summer league 2019 Entry form 
 
Name…………………………………………………………..   E-mail address……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
Address………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
………………………………………………………………………………  Post code…………………………………… Tel no. ……………………………………………….. 
 

Service Rifle                                     Make……………………….   Model……………………………….                        £8.00 
 
Classic Rifle                                      Make……………………….   Model……………………………….                        £8.00 
 
Veteran Rifle                                    Make……………………….   Model……………………………….                        £8.00 
 
Post-veteran Rifle                           Make…………………………  Model……………………………….                        £8.00 
 
                                                                                                                                           Total entry fee         £…….   




